
CHESTERTON VILLAGE FLYER – SEPTEMBER ‘20 
(Our willing team of village volunteers is still there to help you. Just call  07889 385100). 

Firstly, Good News – the ABC will be returning to the village in October – many thanks to the team who, 
once again will be volunteering many hours each month to produce this useful magazine and ensuring it 
reaches every property free of charge.  So this will be last village flyer! Once again we would also like to 
thank all the amazing volunteers who so kindly stepped forward to help in so many ways during the 
lockdown period.  There were also the people who quietly kept a supportive eye on neighbours and 
friends, not to mention those responsible for the prescription and village flyer deliveries which worked 
so well.  It really showed what a caring and thoughtful village we live in. 

Planning Application 18/00825/HYBRID – Heyford Park Master Plan: 
https://planningregister.cherwell.gov.uk/Planning/Display/18/00825/HYBRID  Although not on the 
consultee list, we recently learned of a proposal within this application aimed at a) realigning traffic 
flows at the Middleton Stoney crossroads as far as the B4030 Bicester road is concerned, to include the 
closure of the Heyford arm and, more relevant to  Chesterton, HGV restrictions on the Bicester road and 
b) rerouting of HGV traffic from the B430/A4095 junction to use the A4095 traffic through Chesterton to 
link up with Vendee Drive and Howes Lane.  Chesterton PC is now a consultee and have objected most 
strongly to this proposal in which Stantec’s modelling exercise predicts that (pre-mitigation) traffic flows 
are likely to increase by  43% (200 vehicles each way) during the AM peak and 60 vehicles at the PM 
peak.  We are challenging this proposal because of i) the severe dangers regarding extra HGV traffic on 
the 90 degree bend at The Hale junction and chicane/speed hump, ii) increase in noise and air quality 
levels, iii) the B4030 is far more viable for HGVs following recent improvement roadworks for the Albion 
Land warehousing, iv) the road width appears no narrower than sections of the A4095. 

The link to this planning application (scheduled for the Planning Committee on 8th October) is above.  
We have a sizeable amount of work to do very quickly if we are to have any chance of affecting this 
proposal which, as a reduced Parish Council we will struggle to complete without a village support group.  
If you are able to help please contact the Chair, Philip Clarke, in the first instance 01869 243993 or email 
chair@chestertonparishcouncil.org.uk. At the very least, please direct any opposition correspondence to 
Andrew Lewis, Case Officer, CDC Bodicote House, Bodicote, Banbury OX15 4AA or email: 
Andrew.lewis@Cherwell-dc.gov.uk. Thank You.  

Parish Councillor Vacancies:   We currently have five members on the Parish Council with two 

vacancies.  These vacancies really do need to be filled by residents from the village who are prepared to 
be both interested and active in our community affairs.  At the moment, most of our councillors are of 
retirement age, so we are looking for younger folk of varied ages and walks of life who have the 
necessary drive and some available time to offer.  It is an understatement to say that we live in 
challenging times and it’s fair to say that parish council activity reflects this axiom, but as a councillor you 
can help shape the future of our beautiful village in a variety of ways. Currently, the only requirement is 
that you are on the electoral register. Training will be provided.  We all enjoy the benefits of living in 
Chesterton, but the prospect of an existence without an active Parish Council to look out for its 
maintenance and well-being, is an extremely bleak one!   To find out more about parish council work 
please make initial contact with Philip Clarke on 01869 243993 or email at 
chair@chestertonparishcouncil.org.uk. Philip will be very happy to discuss the varied opportunities and 
responsibilities with you. 

Bonfires: Both Cherwell  District Council and Oxfordshire County Council continue with their guidelines 

of no bonfires in support of those residents with respiratory concerns.  As we creep into Autumn, keep 
an eye out in the ABC for future updates as we receive them. 
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Play Areas:   Following a risk assessment and display of relevant signage, all ROSPA report 

recommendations have been carried out and the Geminus Road play area and adult gym are now open. 
This area (and the Audley Gardens play area, still within the remit of Taylor Wimpey) are not monitored 
and so it remains the users’ responsibility to ensure adequate self-distancing and hygiene management. 

Antisocial Behaviour:   I’m pleased to report that, following Parish Council liaison with both the 

police and the housing association, progress has been made with the issue of antisocial behaviour on 
Audley Gardens. PC Kate Ford has secured a ‘Partial Closure Order’ on the property concerned, I believe 
initially for three months. So if anyone other than the residents of the property are witnessed entering or 
leaving, or any other activity is suspected, residents can instigate an immediate police response by 
reporting it via 999 rather than 101, (mentioning the partial closure order at the particular address). For 
PC Kate Ford’s contact details please phone or email me (my details are at the end of this flyer). 

School Bus:   It was with disbelief that we learned of the cancellation of the school bus from the village 

to Bicester for Year 7 pupils only, expecting them to walk across three muddy, unmonitored and unlit 
fields through the winter with no provision of a proper footpath.  To date, no response has been 
received to any  of our objecting emails to OCC regarding this extremely unsatisfactory situation. We are 
now informed that it is due to the insufficient availability of the extra buses required (resulting from the 
current social distancing requirements) to move approx 9,000 school children around Oxfordshire.  We 
will endeavour to pursue this matter, but in the absence of any communication from OCC, it may be that 
affected parents are by now better informed than the Parish Council? 

Alchester Road Traffic Management Consultation:   To be presented at The Cabinet Member 

for Environment (including Transport) Decisions Meeting on Thursday 17th September 2020. In view of 
the high level of objection and concern received, further discussions are likely between the Parish 
Council and the local member to identify whether a less extensive scheme focussing on the immediate 
vicinity of the school on both Alchester Rd and Orchard Rise would be more acceptable. 

Village Bus Shelters:   With winter weather approaching (sorry!) the bus shelter on Top Green is 

being returned to its previous status, so no more donations there please.  Future donations of books, 
CDs, DVDs and puzzles only are still very welcome in the The Red Cow Green bus shelter. Following the 
successful application of a small grant, the Parish Council intend to convert one of the bus shelters into a 
‘free library’. This will, however, require voluntary carpentry/DIY assistance and we’d love to hear from 
anyone who feels they have any relevant skills/time to offer.  Please email Andrew Thomas at 
a.thomas@chestertonparishcouncil.org.uk.  These bus shelters proved extremely popular during the 
lockdown months and we would love to be able to continue in this vein in the future. 

September Spring Clean:   The  CDC ‘Spring’ Clean has been rescheduled to take place in September, 

with our village ‘September Clean’ happening Sat 26th + Sun 27th September.  The amount of litter 
dropped appears to be forever on the increase, and every year residents kindly volunteer to ‘litter pick’ a 
particular road section/area of the village. Equipment is loaned by CDC and full bags can be returned to 
the Community Centre for collection. ‘Many hands make light work’, so please volunteer your services 
even for just an hour!  It can be undertaken alone, in pairs or family/social groups and is incredibly 
satisfying.  Please help to keep our village looking clean and loved! Contact the Clerk (details below).  

Village Snow Warden:   Whilst OCC grit the main roads when ice or snow is forecast, salt bins are 

located throughout the village for residents to use on minor roads and all footpaths.  The village could 
perhaps benefit from a volunteer snow warden, responsible for management of salt bins and co-
ordination of snow clearance and gritting of those roads not on the CDC gritting route (less than 30mph 
and pavements).  To find out more about this potential role, please contact the Clerk (details below). 

Jackie Williams, Clerk, Chesterton Parish Council                                                                                                  
Tel: 07935 221885  Email: clerk@chestertonparishcouncil.org.uk  
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